Abstract: This paper optimized the anaerobic digestion (AD) pretreatment process, 
[26] has been used to measure the stability of system in AD process. Generally 85 speaking, previous results pointed out that the TBP was higher and the peak DBP was 86 higher, we thought the system of AD was more stability, and in statistics, stability was 87 expressed by coefficient variation (CV) [27] , which indicated that the stability of AD process on the TBP. In addition, it is necessary to discuss the reasons of NH 3 . H 2 O 100 pretreatment to improve the TBP based on the stability of AD system.
101
To address these gaps, the soluble carbon substances (TOC, reducing sugar,
102
VFA) and the ecological factors (cellulase activity and pH) were measured in initial 103 characteristics and process characteristics of AD, their CVs were calculated.
104
Redundancy analysis was used to analyze the effect of initial characteristics (TOC,   105 reducing sugar, VFA, pH and cellulase activity) on the CVs of process characteristics
106
(TOC, reducing sugar, VFA, pH, cellulase activity and DBP). The pretreated RS was mixed with DM to total of 56 g TS (pretreated RS and
137
DM amounts of 28 g and 28 g), then 56 g TS and 200 g inoculum were placed in a 1 L
138
Erlenmeyer flask, and pure water was added to a total mass of 700 g, assuring that the to enhance biogas production in household biogas in China, theoretically. into VFA and reducing sugar was not accumulated in AD process (figure 5).
314
As shown in figure 6(b), the maximum pH of CK was 7.5 and its built-up time the biggest positive influence on the CV of reducing sugar content and VFA content.
366
As well as the VFA content had negative influence on the CV of reducing sugar 367 content and TOC content, while it had the most positive effect on the CV of pH.
368
Additional, the reducing sugar content, pH, TOC content and VFA content had Thus, the path analysis results indicated that stability of AD system affected the TBP.
406
Previous study has shown that pretreatment improve the stability of AD system to values that appeared in the AD process, while they were the CVs of pH in this study.
414
The remaining path coefficient was 0.717 which indicated that other factors also 
Reasons for improvement of TBP

426
The result showed that TBP was enhanced in AD after 
